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Morphology And Cytochemistry Of The
Morphology and Cytochemistry of the Granule-Vacuole Body of Leukemic Cells G. ADOLPH ACKERMAN 1 Department of Anatomy, Ohio State University College of Medicine, Columbus, Ohio.
Morphology and Cytochemistry of the Granule-Vacuole Body ...
Although the general morphology and cytochemistry agree with those of developing intra-adrenal chromaffin cells in mammals, the morphological characteristics implicate them as active secretory gland cells.
Comparative morphology, cytochemistry and innervation of ...
Morphology and cytochemistry of acute lymphoblastic leukaemia. Löffler H(1), Gassmann W. Author information: (1)2nd Department of Internal Medicine, Christian-Albrechts-Universität Kiel, Germany. ALL is characterized by small to medium sized leukaemic blasts with a rather low grade of cell-to-cell variability.
Morphology and cytochemistry of acute lymphoblastic leukaemia.
The morphological and cytochemical distinction of ALL from poorly differentiated AML remains a problem, especially if the FAB criteria for distinguishing ALL from AML by cytochemistry (3% of the blasts positive for peroxidase) are applied rigidly.
3 Morphology and cytochemistry of acute lymphoblastic ...
Blood leukocytes of Lepidochelys kempi were examined by bright-field microscopy and cytochemistry for the determination of glycogen, lipids, and several hydrolytic and oxidative enzymes. Mature large and small eosinophils and small lymphocytes were the principle leukocytes encountered; basophils were rarely seen, and neutrophils and monocytes were not demonstrated.
The morphology and cytochemistry of the blood leukocytes ...
Abstract. A detailed comparison of the gross morphology of hyphae, monilioid cells, and sclerotial formation and structure of 17 isolates of species in seven genera of the Rhizoctonia complex were studied. Cytochemistry of both hyphal and sclerotial cells was also studied. Gross morphology of hyphae was similar in many of the isolates and was considered of limited taxonomic value.
Morphology, development, and cytochemistry of the hyphae ...
Such studies of the morphology of the cell must serve as the founda tion upon which cytochemistry must strive for the localization of chemical entities within the cell. The identification and localiza tion of chemical substances in the cell provide ever increasing know
CYTOCHEMISTRY AND MORPHOLOGY OF THE CELLS OF THE ...
This chapter discusses morphology and cytochemistry of acute leukaemia. The chronic myeloid leukaemias are classified partly on morphological criteria, which in the past were supplemented by cytochemistry. Chronic myeloid leukaemia is similar in nature to other myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPN) such as polycythaemia vera, essential ...
The Nature of Leukaemia, Cytology, Cytochemistry and the ...
Three strains of Histoplasma capsulatum in the yeast and mycelial phases were investigated at the Lister Institute, London, by methods which are detailed. The author believes that there is no capsule though pseudo-encapsulation occurs in 14-day cultures and in 5-day cultures after treatment with histological fixatives and alcohol. The fungus was found to be 'partially Gram positive', 2% ...
The morphology and cytochemistry of H. capsulatum.
Blood cells contain various enzymes, fats, and other substances that can be identified by cytochemical means. The widely used FAB (French-American-British) classification of acute leukemias is based on morphology and cytochemistry. The most important cytochemical studies in the study of acute leukemia are myeloperoxidase (MPO), nonspecific esterase (NSE), PAS, and acid phosphatase (AP).
Pathology Thread
Cytochemistry Methods, Specific Techniques and Stains in Microscopy What is Cytochemistry? In cell biology and biology in general, cytochemistry is the study of the (bio-chemical) chemical constituents of the cell. Using cytochemistry, it has also become possible for scientists and technicians to localize various chemical components or elements, which may be enzymatic or non-enzymatic in nature.
Cytochemistry - Methods, Specific Techniques and Stains in ...
Morphology and Cytochemistry of Alpha Cells of the Rabbit Pancreas: Effects of Glucagon, Insulin and Infusions of Glucose John Logothetopoulos , James M Salter Diabetes Jan 1960, 9 (1) 31-37; DOI: 10.2337/diab.9.1.31
Morphology and Cytochemistry of Alpha Cells of the Rabbit ...
The next major step in the story of leukaemia morphology occurred in 1869, when both blood and bone marrow were studied under the microscope. Studying bone fragments, Franz Ernst C. Neumann (1834–1918), a German pathologist born in Königsberg, pupil of Hermann Ludwig F. von Helmholtz (1821–1894) and Virchow, was the first to show that haematopoiesis takes place in the bone marrow.
Morphology of leukaemias - ScienceDirect
CiteSeerX - Document Details (Isaac Councill, Lee Giles, Pradeep Teregowda): To make a diagnosis of AML at least 20 % blasts must be documented on a bone marrow aspirate smear. Common morphological features of AML include large blasts with abundant basophilic cytoplasm often containing azurophilic granules and perinuclear clearing. Auer rods are frequently found; they appear as long and sharp ...
CiteSeerX — Morphology and Cytochemistry
Cytochemical reactions of blood leucocytes and thrombocytes from six species of fish, rainbow trout (Onchorhynchus mykiss), coho salmon (Onchorhynchus kisutch), white sturgeon (Acipenser transmontanus), goldfish (Carassius auratus), striped bass (Morone saxatulis), and channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus) were determined. Because the staining reactions were generally similar to the reactions ...
Morphology and cytochemistry of leucocytes and ...
Journal of Histochemistry & Cytochemistry (JHC) has been a recognized cell biology journal for over 50 years. Published monthly, JHC emphasizes research which employs in situ evaluation of biology central to the hypothesis. The journal publishes primary research articles, timely reviews, and perspective articles on the structure and function of cells, tissues, and organs, as well as mechanisms ...
Journal of Histochemistry & Cytochemistry: SAGE Journals
Which classification of AML best fits this morphology, immunophenotyping, and cytochemistry? AML with recurrent genetic abnormalities A patient presents with 25% blasts (nonerythroid), 34% monocytic cells, and 31% granulocytic cells in the bone marrow.
Chapter 25-28 ONLINE Flashcards | Quizlet
Although morphology and cytochemistry was suggestive of ALL L2, however, on FCA, the B-cell markers were negative and there was strong CD33 expression with moderate CD7 expression and weak CD34 expression. Therefore, it was diagnosed as AML undifferentiated leukemia with aberrant CD7 expression.
Correlation of morphologic and cytochemical diagnosis with ...
Taxlcon, VoL 19, No. 6, pp. 899-902 1991. 0041-0101/81,060898-04 50200/0 Printed in Great Britain. 1981 perPmon Pmr LUL THE POISON GLAND IN THE CENTIPEDE OTOSTIGMUS CEYLONICUS; MORPHOLOGY AND CYTOCHEMISTRY NEELimA NAGPAL* and UsHA KANW Department of Zoology, Panjab University, Chandigarh, India (Accepted for publication 5 May 1981) N. NAGPAL and U. KANWAR The poison gland in the centipede ...
The poison gland in the centipede Otostigmus ceylonicus ...
Immunophenotyping and cytogenetic analysis are increasingly being used to supplement the traditional methods (morphology and cytochemistry) of classifying acute leukemias and to provide prognostic information. Acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) can be classified into undifferentiated null T- and B-cell lineages.
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